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Welcome
As an extension of URway’s customer service across
its family of companies, we have created a new and
improved online help desk to streamline your support
and service requests.
This document is designed to walk you through the
process of securely logging on to the online help desk
and issuing and tracking service and support requests.
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Submitting a Request
Online
1.

Under the Support menu from any of the company
sites, please select the dropdown menu item Help
Desk. Clicking on this link will take you to the
online help desk, located at urway.zendesk.com/hc/
en-us/requests/new. (You may bookmark this page
if you like for quicker access.)

2.

Enter your email address.

3.

Enter a descriptive subject line.

4.

From the dropdown, select the category which best
describes your support request.

5.

Select the priority of the issue.

6.

Enter a detailed message about the issue at hand.

7.

If you would like to upload one or more photos or
documents to help clarify, click ADD FILE and select
the file from your local machine.

8.

Click SUBMIT. Once submitted, you will receive
an email confirming the details. A URway team
member will be assigned to resolve your ticket.
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Submitting a Request
via Email
You can initiate a support request by sending an email
to support@urway.zendesk.com. This will automatically
log the request (using your email address as the
identifier) and generate the same chain of emails.
You will have the same visibility to these tickets as you
do tickets submitted through the system. Likewise, you
can respond/reply to these tickets the same as any other
ticket.
To add files to the support ticket (like in the original
ticket submission process), simply attach the files like
you would on any other email.
This option is particularly convenient as tickets can be
easily submitted through a smart phone.

Copying Other Users
on Your Requests
When initiating a support ticket, users may wish to
notify and/or involve other people of the ticket status
and request further input.
This feature is available when submitting tickets via
email (support@urway.zendesk.com). To add one or
multiple people to the ticket, simply enter the email
address(es) in the CC field as you would a normal
email.
People who are copied on the ticket can respond/reply
just like the submitting user or the URway agent.
The support ticket will be assigned to the email address
of the original sender, not the person who was carbon
copied on the ticket.
Please note: this feature is currently only available via
email-generated support tickets.
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Creating an Account
The system allows you to view tickets that you have
created. This will also streamline the future entry of
tickets. To do so, you must first create an account.
1.

From the Help Desk home screen, select the option
SIGN IN.

2.

If an account has not been created for you, you
may click SIGN UP. This will launch a new window.

3.

Once the information is filled in, click SIGN UP,
and the system will verify your account via email.
Please follow the instructions in the email.

4.

Log in to the site. Once you are logged in, your
name will appear in the upper right corner.
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Accessing Your Account
1.

From the Help Desk home screen, select the option
SIGN IN.

2.

Please enter your email address and password
if it has been provided to you. Click SIGN IN. If
you have forgotten your password, please click
the link FORGOT MY PASSWORD and follow the
instructions. Password reset details will be sent to
you via email.

3.

To view your account activity, choose MY
ACTIVITIES from the dropdown under your name in
the upper right corner.

4.

A list of your activities will be displayed. The main
feature, REQUESTS, will be selected by default.

5.

With MY REQUESTS selected, you will be able to
see a history of your requests by subject and status.

6.

You may search for specific requests by typing
in the FILTER field or selecting a status from the
dropdown.

7.

If you have been granted access to view requests
submitted by all members of your organization, you
will see an option for ORGANIZATION REQUESTS.
This access is granted by URway agents.
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Tracking the Progress
of a Request
Once you have submitted a request, you will receive
an email confirming the details. A URway agent will
be assigned to manage your request (or re-assign if
needed) until it is resolved.
The agent will make updates to your ticket within the
online system. You will receive an email each time your
ticket is updated. As an agent may ask you for more
information or clarification, you may be asked to reply to
help resolve the ticket. There are multiple ways to do so:
1.

Within the updates emailed to you, simply click
REPLY. Type your response above the line as
indicated. This will add your update in the ticket
system.

2.

From your MY REQUESTS screen, click on the
subject line of one of the requests.

3.

You will be able to see a complete history of the
ticket. To add your reply, simply type in the white
text box.

4.

If you would like to attach files, you may do so by
clicking ADD FILE and selecting the file(s) from your
local machine.

5.

Click add reply to add the new information to the
ticket.
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If the ticket is awaiting feedback or further information
from the user, the URway agent may mark the ticket as
pending.
Upon successful resolution of the ticket, the agent will
label it solved. Please contact the agent if you believe
the issue has been labeled as solved prematurely.
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Managing Your Account
The online help desk system allows you to manage your
account in a few ways. These can be accessed under the
dropdown menu under your name.
1.

1
2

EDIT MY PROFILE allows you to add an avatar or
photo, as well as change your phone number, time
zone, or email address.

2.

CHANGE PASSWORD allows you to change your
password by entering your old password and your
preferred new password.

3.

For your security, it is recommended that you sign
out after each session.
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Your Information
In the event that you misplace the login information or your password has been
compromised, please contact us immediately.

Email Address: 				
Password: 				
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